EnTeR To WiN

1 ticket for $10 or 5 tickets for $40
Shell V-Power NiTRO+ Gift Cards
Value: $250

Shell V-Power NiTRO+ is the only premium fuel that provides the BEST total engine protection you can get.
Shell’s Fuel Rewards Program allows members to earn rewards on everyday purchases and redeem them to
save on Shell gasoline. This summer, earn 10c/gal after every 8-gallon ﬁll-up of Shell V-Power NiTRO+ Premium
Gasoline. Seattle Seahawks fans have the opportunity to win a pair of season tickets and 2 sideline passes for
the Seahawks 2017 season! September 5 through January 2, each time a customer swipes their Fuel Rewards
card and purchases 8 gallons of fuel, they will be entered to win. With over 72,000 fans on the current
season-ticket holder waitlist, it’s the ultimate money-can’t-buy payoff!

VINTAGE MODIFIED JAZZMASTER®
Value: $399.99

An authentically styled Jazzmaster® now joins the Vintage Modiﬁed family, with modern touches including
clear Duncan Designed™ pickups and a modern ﬁngerboard radius. Squier’s Vintage Modiﬁed Jazzmaster has
the model’s distinctive hallmarks, too: dual-circuit switching and controls, ﬂoating-vibrato bridge and colorful,
stunning ﬁnishes.

BRAND NEW MODEL - MUSTANG 90®
Value: $499.99

Perfect for garage rock and other styles that thrive on nonconformity, the Mustang 90 offers a distinctive
take on a classic model. With upgraded features, unique aesthetics and fat Fender sound, this spirited instrument
is perfect for players that march to a different beat. A new take on an underground classic, it stays true to the
rebellious spirit that birthed rock ‘n’ roll.

STANDARD TELECASTER®
Value: $599.99

For guitarists everywhere who appreciate great style, rich and versatile tone, and excellent value, the Standard
Telecaster is an elegant and affordable classic with a great combination of traditional design and contemporary
features. Time-honored Fender style and performance-minded modern upgrades don’t have to break the
bank, and this model delivers the best of both in an instrument ideal for Telecaster players everywhere at
every level.

RULES OF ENTRY:
Prizes awarded will be a Fender Vintage Modiﬁed Jazzmaster valued at $399.99, Fender Mustang 90 valued at $499.99, Fender Standard Telecaster valued at $599.99 and gift
cards from Shell valued at $250. Actual prize may not be on display and sponsor will determine color subject to availability. Must be 18 or older to participate. One winner will be
drawn at the conclusion of each live music performance at Summer Ender Fender Bender at approximately 3:15pm, 4:15pm, and 5:30pm. Winning ticket holder does not need to
be present but matching ticket will need to be shown to redeem prize. Drawing will be held at LeMay – America’s Car Museum, 2702 East D Street, Tacoma, WA 98421. Tickets
stubs from rafﬂe sales will be placed into a receptacle and the winner will be selected randomly to allow an equal opportunity to win. All rafﬂe ticket sales are ﬁnal and rafﬂe prize
winners assume all fees and charges associated with the prizes (including local, state and federal taxes).

